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Touring a quagmire: Public Sex Education –
Part I

By John Calvert, J.D.

I heard that John Kerry is opposed to abstinence sex
education. He says he favors programs based on
science rather than ideology.

This positions seem odd in light of what I learned at
two recent sex education programs in Kansas City.
One half-day conference focused on a question
driven by the data rather than an ideology: Is there a
medical necessity for abstinence sex education?
An internationally known contraceptive expert and
highly regarded gynecologist, Patricia Sulak, M.D.,
answered the question with a resounding "YES." Her
conclusion was confirmed a few days later by nearly
all the speakers at a regional three day conference
focused on Bridging the gap between abstinence
only and comprehensive sex education. The gap
needs to be bridged, because the data is showing
that abstinence optimizes both mental and physical
health.

Sex education is mind numbingly depressing. You
start listening and wonder where they put the barf
bags. You hear about teens having rainbow parties
and being caught in school closets and under
stairwells acting "like animals." You get to see
pictures of grossly infected body parts while learning
a new vocabulary about new lifestyles.

I am a lawyer interested in other public education
issues. I stumbled into this tar baby while on another
mission and wonder if I should have walked away.
Sex ed reminds me of a garbage dump no one
wants to visit. People have more important things to
do. But there is a real danger in avoiding a nasty
problem. It just gets worse. .

Statistics show one out of three sexually active
young adults have a sexually transmitted disease. A
medical expert says this is a gross underestimate.
Ninety percent of a group of sexually active teens
tested positive for human papiloma virus while large
percentages also had gonorrhea and chlamydia.

Like herpes, HPV can be transmitted to and from
areas of skin that condoms do not cover. HPV takes
up a stealthy occupation of the body at an early age
and can bloom into a full blown cancer in the early
twenties. It kills four or five thousand women each
year. About 20 percent of the population has herpes.
It is an incurable disease that builds in the
population. It significantly increases the chance of
infection with other STDs like HIV and can produce
birth defects.

Kids often don’t know they are infected because
many STDs are asymptomatic and go around
condoms even when used. They think they are
having "safe sex" when actually transmitting disease.

Although teen pregnancies are going down, STD’s
seem to be skyrocketing. Sex ed focused on
contraception may actually be fueling the epidemic in
STD’s. Pills are provided and used because people
don’t like condoms. Substituting pills for condoms
stops conception, reduces the hassle and increases
pleasure. However, no pill will stop an infection.

Health has two facets - mental and physical. The
data is showing not only an epidemic attacking the
physical health of our children, but a correlation
between increased teen sex and increased rates of
teen depression and suicide.

There are a myriad of names for different sex ed
programs. After trying to grasp all the differences, I
eventually came to realize that sex ed can be divided
into two classes – Abstinence till marriage (ATM)
and abstinence till love (ATL). Contrary to John’s
Kerry’s aversion to abstinence, all of the programs
seem to be urging children to wait -- to "abstain."
The difference in the two programs is how long the
wait must be. The kids want to know "When can we
have sex?" The ATM response is very clear and
concise: "wait for marriage -- that is the smart and
healthy strategy." The ATL response is exceedingly
ambivalent.

Part II of this tour of the quagmire will explore these
two concepts in a bit more detail.
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